IN PROUD PARTNERSHIP WITH NG HELDERBERG CONGREGATION

FEST ‘17

SPONSORSHIP
PROSPECTUS

DEAR VALUED
PARTNER
Longboarding is quite a small community and
industry in South Africa, and everyone is competing to be the best shop, brand and
longboarder.
Being a professional longboarder requires a lot
of practising and daring down-hill runs. This is
a great challenge for many beginners just
starting out in longboarding.
Finding a safe space is very hard to come by in
any community. And, as a beginner, especially
when you are in school, you must convince
your parents that longboarders are good
people too.
HaveHeart 2017 is a great platform for
beginners to test their skills, learn new skills
and even get the respect from the community
watching.

IN 2016

#HAVEHEART
BOASTED WITH

50 PARTICIPANTS,
250 SPECTATORS
AND 8 SPONSORS

F E TESTIMONIALS
ST ‘16

We oﬀer a limited range of sponsorship
opportunities to suit your needs. I encourage
you to review the enclosed details and respond
quickly, as we expect to sell out.

On behalf of the entire HaveHeart team, I
hope you’ll choose to partner with us for
what’s shaping up to be our most successful
HaveHeart yet on 25 November 2017!

‘Thanx so much for HaveHeart this year (2016).
It was awesome!’ - @grum.mikey
‘Thanks for the greate event. I had so much fun:
the track was sick, the slidejam was rad. Can’t
wait for next year. Thanx for hosting such an
awesome event’ - @dylan_fourie_
‘Hey, thank you so much for hosting an
awesome event, had a blast’ - @wadlo.uys
We even had a request from one of the
participants to consider sponsoring him.

50 PARTICIPANTS
250 SPECTATORS
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PARTICIPANTS BY TOWN/CITY:

Other (26%)
Stellenbosch (4%)
Strand (10%)
Somerset West (4%)
Hermanus (4%)
Athlone (2%)
Gordonsbay (12%)
Cape Town (37%)
Betty’s Bay (2%)

PARTICIPANTS BY EXPERIENCE:

Beginner

New, but ready

2%

8%

Entered a race before

Other

66%

22%

2016 STATS

2016 SPONSORS
THANKS TO YOU, HAVEHEART 2016
WAS A HUGE SUCCESS
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KINGDOM
LONGBOARDS

OUR DREAM
FOR HAVEHEART

VISION

MISSION

1.

This event aims to create a platform
where talent can be enjoyed passionately in a community where we see,
love and respect one another in safe
and accessible streets.

1.

2.

This event wants to raise and promote,
in particular, skateboarding and long
boarding, in Somerset West and
beyond.

2.

We will create an engaging, expressive
and explosive platform (event/festival)
that will nurture and develop teenager's
talents and passions.

3.

This event aims to equip young and raw
God-given talent & passion.

3.

Will involve as many churches, schools,
businesses and people as possible.

4.

This event aims to create, and or,
sustain a Godly community that serves
one another by involving, partnering
and inviting the community, from all
ages and backgrounds, to organize
and/or participate and be recognized
for the contribution and/or
participation.

We will achieve our vision by partnering
with local inﬂuential businesses,
landmarks and organizations that
support a safe environment where
community cohesion can be enhanced.

FEST ‘16

SPONSORSHIPS
FOR SHOPS

HaveHeart aims to create, promote and
sustain a Godly community that serves one
another by partnering and inviting the
community to organize and/or participate
and be recognized for the contribution
and/or participation.

All shops buying a sponsorship package will be of equal value towards HaveHeart.
The sponsorship package may vary in the following ways:

R1500 cash and
R2000 worth of product towards HaveHeart

R3500 cash

R3500 worth of products
toward HaveHeart

FEST ‘16

HOW TO RESERVE YOUR SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorships are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis.
To request your sponsorship just send an email to

sponsors@haveheart.co.za

SHOP SPONSORSHIP TERMS
Each sponsor may set up a tent to sell products. All tents and spots must be the same
size to ensure the same amount of exposure.
Each brand may set up banners and posters to promote the particular sponsor. The size
and type of banner will be communicated in due time. Banners may only be erected at
stratregic spots identiﬁed by HaveHeart organizing body
*This promotion may not be more than that of HaveHeart.
The logo of all sponsors will be the same size on all forms of printed media and social
media.
The logo of the sponsor will appear on Facebook and Instagram posts and on all posters and
ﬂyers.
The logo of the sponsor will appear on the promotional video.
The sponsor will be mentioned in posts on Facebook and Instagram with appropriate hastags,
account names, and social media handles.

A-LA-CARTE
SPONSORSHIP
Put your brand front and center at HaveHeart 2017 by taking advantage of
one of these great marketing promotional opportunities!
(Can be additional to a shop sponsorship package, or can be purchased on its own)
20 x Caps:
50 x t- shirts
50 x t-shirt prints
Media coverage:
Audio & Visual:
Medics:
Videography:
Photography:

R2000 (with your logo) (1 available)
R2500 (1 available)
R1000 (with your logo) (1 available)
R3000 (sponsor mentioned and branded) (1 available)
R3000 (sponsor can brand the Audio & visual area) (1 available)
R3000 (sponsor can brand the medic area) (1 available)
R15 000 (sponsor brand the video, and may promote on the day) (1 available)
R5000 (sponsor brand the photo’s, and may promote on the day) (1 available)

HAVEHEART
AMBASSADOR
This year, HaveHeart wants to collaborate (75% HaveHeart, 25% shop) with a shop to sponsor one
individual for 12 months.
This sponsorship could include:

MERCHANDISE:
4 sets of wheels
1 deck
Branded Grip tape
Unique branded attire as agreed upon - between HaveHeart and Sponsorship

MENTORING:
The ambassador will engage in one-on-one mentoring with a mentor once a month. The agenda is set by
the ambassador, where the mentor will guide the ambassador through:
Important life decisions
Coming to grips with who he/she is
Discovering his/her talents and personality traits, and use it to engage life with
Learning how to manage a healthy lifestyle
Possible career interest guidance
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Should you be interested in this collaboration, please send an email to
One-on-one longboarding workshops with an expert

sponsors@haveheart.co.za to set up a meeting.

HAVEHEART
FEST ‘17

FEST 2017
The Main Event will be taking place on

25 November 2017,

when all the school and University exams are completed.

A FEW LAST WORDS
We hope that the HaveHeart Festival will be an event where parents, children, foreigners and a whole
new skate- and longboarding community can enjoy each other’s company and learn from one another.
Who knows, maybe the adults will start longboarding too!

This is an ideal opportunity to
create an informal missionary
platform where talent can be
discovered and developed,
knowing that God made
everything possible.

